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William A. Penn

 During the Second Battle of Cynthiana, June 11, 1864, 
in a deliberate act which devastated the business district, 
an officer ordered Lieutenant William J. Stone, who 
was in Col. D. Howard Smith’s brigade, to set on fire a 
building on Pike Street to dislodge Federal troops who 
occupied it and nearby buildings. Stone said the house, 
probably one of the first burned, was “on south side of 
Pike street, on east side of Rankin House, near the Ken-
tucky Central Railroad.” This was J. J. Parrish’s one-sto-
ry frame office and storage building containing building 
supplies, which went up in flames fueled by 700 bushels 
of coal kept there. The Rebels set fire to other buildings 
and by noon the spreading flames destroyed a total of 
thirty-seven buildings, valued at $230,779.25, nearly half 
the business property in the city. Colonel Smith later pro-
vided an affidavit in support of the city’s war claims for 
damages from the fire:  “In order to dislodge said Federal 
forces, in compliance with orders from Gen. John H. 
Morgan, our said forces did fire said city to drive said 
Federal forces out of said houses.”  Morgan justified the 
burning as a military necessity by stating he had no artil-
lery to use in forcing the Union soldiers from the build-
ings.  A witness said Mr. Rankin begged Morgan’s men 
not to burn his new Pike Street hotel, so instead they set 
fire to his stable on the northeast corner of Pike and Wal-
nut streets. Lt. Stone carried the coals to set the fire from 

Rankin’s old tavern across from the courthouse. Although 
military necessity was invoked, Morgan’s success did not 
depend on such drastic measures. Rather than setting the 
buildings on fire, Morgan could have chosen to surround 
them, the same tactic he used to force the surrender of 
Union soldiers at the courthouse. 
          Most of the destroyed buildings were on Pike Street 
between the railroad and Main Street, continuing on 
South Main Street about one-half block.  In subsequent 
claims against the U.S. Government for fire damages by 
Morgan’s men, which Congress never authorized pay-
ment, several store and building owners complained that 
Confederate soldiers interfered with their attempts to 
save what they could from the burning buildings and then 
ransacked the establishments. William L. Northcutt lost 
the entire contents of his rented dry goods store while 
being held prisoner by the Confederates, and watched 
helplessly as flames consumed his store. The loss was 
exacerbated by rumors of explosives in James S. Frizell’s 
drug store next door. He complained that the impression 
got out when the drug store took fire (which it did before 
my store) that there would be such an explosion from the 
great mass of combustibles said to be contained in it, that 
both it and my store would be blown into atoms. Hence 
my house was left even by my own 
clerks and friends to burn, goods Continued on p. 4
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Treasurer - Virgie Wells

Upcoming Events and Meetings
IMPORTANT NOTICE - Meeting site change through De-
cember: Due to construction at the public library, the Histori-
cal Society will meet at  Hospice of the Blue Grass on Oddville 
Avenue, 1317 US HWY 62E,. Meeting room is 1st floor rear 
entrance. Meetings 
start at 7 p.m.
July 17 - Historical So-
ciety Mtg. - Sam Flora, 
Morgan’s Men Assoc.
(Descendents of men who 
rode with John Hunt Mor-
gan’s Rebel Raiders). The 
Association has toured by 
bus the Battles of Cyn-
thiana sites and funded 
the Civil War interpretive sign on the courthouse lawn. Info at :http://
members.tripod.com/~Morgans_Men/ .Mr. Flora will trace the history 
of Morgan’s life and the role of the Association in preserving his his-
torical record.
NEW! Aug. 1 - Joint dinner at Biancke’s Restaurant Historical Society/
Museum, 6 p.m.Send in form back page for reservation by July 25.
Aug 21 - Historical Society - Brandon Slone, archivist,  Military 
Records and Research Branch, Dept. of Military Affairs,  will 
speak on “Kentucky Military Records.” http://www.dma.ky.gov/hr/.
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President Don Wagoner announced that officers of the 
Historical Society participated in the ceremony at the 
Battle Grove Cemetery  last Thursday in recognition 
of Caleb West’s  years as the last territorial governor of 
Utah. (see p. 3) Efforts to promote the Family History 
book include Don’s appearance on the Carlisle radio 
station and brochures distributed at the Robertson 
County Historical Society picnic in Blue Licks park.
        Election of officers was held : President- Don-
ald Wagoner, Vice President- Brian Harney, Secre-
tary- Marilynn Bell, and Treasurer- Virgie Wells. Don 
encouraged everyone to invite members to attend 
meetings and to recruit new members. Several interest-
ing programs are planned and outings to places like the 
Kentucky Military Museum in Frankfort. In September 
or October, specific dates yet to be determined, we 
will participate in a mile walking tour of Battle Grove 
Cemetery on a Sunday afternoon led by Sarah Kinney.
Aug. 1 - Joint dinner at Biancke’s Restaurant Histori-
cal Society/Museum, 6 p.m.Send in form back page for 
reservation by July 25.
Program: “Second Battle of Cynthiana” - Being 
its 150th anniversary, Bill Penn gave a slide show on 
the Second Battle of Cynthiana, when Morgan led his 
Last Kentucky Raid. The two-day battle resulted in the 
Union’s loss of fifty men and  171 wounded; the South 
lost eighty men killed and the downtown area suffered 
damages from fire.  Submitted by Marilynn Bell.

Historical Society Meeting - June 19, 2014
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Welcome New Members
George Beckett, Heathsville Va.

Steve Ewalt, Cynthiana, Ky.
Betty James, Trottwood, Oh.
Jack Keith, Cynthiana, Ky.

Virginia P. Loomis, Sorrento, Fla.
Bevelyn Pettit, Lynnfield, Mass.
Gene D. Smith, Cynthiana, Ky.

President’s Corner - Don Wagoner
Only 46 members of the Harrison County Historical Society will take a Fall Excursion to Frankfort,  in either Sep-
tember or October, where we will visit these  locations: Stop #1: Self-guided tour of the Thomas D. Clark Ken-
tucky History Center; Stop #2: Lunch at Jim’s Seafood Restaurant, overlooking the Kentucky River; Stop #3: A 
tour of the Old State Capitol; Stop #4: A tasteful visit; Stop #5, A tour of the Old State Arsenal military museum.
     We will travel on a Blue Grass Tours chartered bus that has rest room facilities. A $16 fee per member will 
cover the bus transportation. When you arrive at the Ky. History Center, a fee of $3/member will be assessed 
that will cover the tours of the History Center, Old state Capitol and Old State Arsenal. (Tours are free to KHS 
members). Send no money with the “Frankfort Fall Excursion Application on the last page. Members who sub-
mit the fi rst 46 forms will be contacted for the bus fee and take the trip. Starting with the 47th form received, 
an alternate member list prioritized by the dates the forms arrive will be made to fi ll any cancellations. All 
forms must arrive at our PO Box 411, zip 41031, no later than July 31, 2014. So, hurry and mail in your form (no 
e-mails, only send by USPS).

President Don Wagoner



www.HarrisonCountyKy.US/Museum
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Kenny Simpson, Curator
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From left: Bill Penn, editor; Don Wagoner, 
pres.;Billy Grayson, Supt., Battle Grove Ceme-
tery; Marilynn Bell, secretary, and former mayor 
Virgie Wells, treasurer.

Historical Society Honors Two-Term Utah Territorial Governor from Harrison County
Following up on a suggestion by President Don Wagoner, the Harrison County Historical Society, with assistance from 
superintendent Billy Grayson, Battle Grove Cemetery, text was added to Caleb W. West’s tombstone recognizing his 
political accomplishments as Utah’s Territorial Governor. Caleb West was born in Harrison County in 1844, and received 
his education in Cynthiana before studying law. He studied for the ministry and was a minisiter for a short while before 
again practicing law. During the Civil War, West was in the Confederate army, serving first in Co. C, 1st Kentucky Infan-
try Regiment, then Co. I, 2nd Kentucky Cavalry. West was Harrison County Judge in 1868 and City Attorney 1876-1879. 
In 1886 President Grover Cleveland appointed him to a four year term as Territory Governor of Utah, and was reappointed 
in 1893. In 1896 the governorship passed from West to Heber M. Wells, the first elected governor of Utah. West moved 
to Oakland, California as a US Treasury special agent, serving until his death February 2, 1909. His tombstone, in Battle 
Grove Cemetery, Section A, Lot No. 2,  incorrectly has the date of his interment rather than date of death. 
   (Biographical material on West provided by Battle Grove Cemetery. Photos, Kenny Simpson.)

WWII Service Flag - On display at the Museum is this flag representing 
Buena Vista area veterans. Women from the Repbulican Christian Church 
put together this list from the area and sent letters/coockie/etc. to them 
during the war. Stars on the flag represent the following veterans: Mar-
vin McConnell; Ethyl McConnell; Lewis Brunker; O. G. Brunker; O. C. 
Brunker; Wallace Brunker; Vernon Brunker; Harold Dean Heinrich; Wil-
lard Palmer; Lowell Palmer; Adrian Palmer; Marvin Judy; William Earl 
Florence (Billy Sipe); Edward Florence; Harlan Cordray; Frank Cordray; 
Earl W. Cordray; Everett Sipe; Frank Snapp; Harry Fryman; Houston 
Fryman; Don Fryman; Joe Abner Marsh; Jack Marsh; Allen B. Florence; 
Ruby M. Lenox; Marvin Harvey; Dudley Harvey (killed in action); J. D. 
Smith; Leonard Jenkins (killed in action); Roscoe Jenkins; John R. Jen-
kins; Roger Jenkins; Donald Jenkins; Cleo Harvey; Billy Ross; Ray Tapp; 
Jackie Owens; Stanley Florence; Aubrey B. Harding; Irvin Florence; and 
Leo Dennis. (Gift of Ruby Lenox Estate).
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Cont. from p. 1

and all, to ashes, and directed their attention and labors to the saving of other property where they believed they were not 
in so much danger.”  
     As the fire raged downtown, Morgan ordered a squad to burn the jail and adjoining dwelling of jailer John Bruce on 
West Pike Street. The soldiers produced a written order signed by Morgan and refused to allow the family to remove fur-
niture or personal items. It is not clear why the jailer’s house was burned, but perhaps the jail had been occupied by Union 
troops or Home Guards.  The combatants were now fighting on streets lined by burning buildings with walls collapsing 
among them, window glass crashing to the pavement, and interiors belching smoke and flames from exploding combusti-
ble liquids. The 168th Ohio soldiers defending the city that morning “were suffering intensely from heat and smoke” from 
the fire which added confusion to the chaotic street fighting for both sides.  One witness vividly remembered: “Stores 
whose cellars were filled with whisky and other inflammable liquids, had fragments of their contents sent like rockets far 
into the air on blue and yellow flames that reached to heaven.”  
     There is one account that Morgan considered burning the courthouse, but was convinced by Anne Curry Todd to spare 
the building. She was married to Mary Todd Lincoln’s brother, Dr. George Rogers Clark Todd, a Cynthiana physician who 
was serving in the Confederate army as a surgeon. The story has credibility in that Union soldiers used the courthouse for 
protection, which was the excuse given for Morgan’s orders to burn buildings earlier in the battle.  One county resident 
wrote his son afterward that the “town is a sad and desolate looking place. The merchants saved some goods from the fire 
but every body took what they wished. The rebels acted most shameful, their former friends cursing them for thieves and 
robbers. They took horses, saddles, watches, greenbacks and everything they could see.”   Cynthiana’s streets showed the 
devastation from the fighting: two blocks of burned buildings with exposed cellars still smoking, debris from the fallen 
structures littering sidewalks and alleys, and dead horses lying grotesquely in the streets. The venerable covered bridge 
miraculously escaped being destroyed during both this engagement and the First Battle of Cynthiana. The Rebels could 
have easily torched the wooden structure, but it was as important to Morgan as it was to the Yankees.
    War claims from citizens who lost property during the Second Battle of Cynthiana began during the Civil War and 
continued into the twentieth century. Between 1877 and 1913, twenty-nine citizens of Cynthiana requested the Federal 
government, through proposed legislation petitioned by attorney W. S. Haviland, to reimburse them as allowed by the 
Bowman Act and later the Tucker Act for buildings burned and damaged during the devastating fire set by Morgan’s men 
on the morning of June 11, 1864. Haviland, in turn, hired T. W. Tallmadge, an attorney in Washington, D. C., practicing as 
solicitor of claims. 
     Congress had provided for the payment to loyal citizens in Union states for the losses through authorized requisition of 
stores during the Civil War.  Legislation defined stores as hay, corn, forage of all kinds, wood, lumber, horses impressed 
into service, flour, bacon and other provisions, as well as hire of teams of livestock.   But under established principles of 
the laws of war, as outlined in the Quartermaster Law of July 4, 1864, deliberate or accidental destruction of property was 
considered incidental war damage, part of belligerent acts, and so could not be compensated.
        As to damages from the town being burned, Cynthiana citizens made claims totaling $229,779.25 (later revised to 
$231,500 and then amended to $230,323) on a bill dated November 5, 1877 (H. R. 1030), but were denied an award on 
March 3, 1879.  To support the claim, the petitioners provided the War Claims Committee affidavits numbered by par-
cel, listed the contents and damage for each location, and attached a map cross-referenced to the numbers showing each 
building’s location. The petitioners based their claims on the fact that Union soldiers took possession of the buildings to 
defend the town and their command. The committee reported that the destruction was from the general ravages of war “for 
which payment is never made” and noted that it would be a “dangerous precedent to recognize or establish the principle 
that property destroyed by Confederates shall be paid for by the United States Government.” The committee, concluding 
that the claimants had no valid rights against the United States, issued an adverse report and the bill was tabled.  
     On March 27, 1888, H. R. 8640 was introduced, which directed the secretary of war to appoint a commission to 
ascertain the facts of the destruction of property at Cynthiana on June 11, 1864. Although the committee recommended 
passage, this bill was also tabled after a short debate in which an opponent noted that the Federal government did not even 
compensate Gettysburg’s citizens for their extensive war damages and wondered why the sponsor of this bill thought the 
committee should treat Cynthiana’s claims differently. This request to appoint a commission was introduced again on H. 
R. 3402, April 5, 1890, H. R. 3697, February 18, 1892, and H. R. 5911, March 18, 1896, all with the committee’s support, 
but again, they were reported back without passage. The Kentucky General Assembly also supported these bills through 
resolutions to Congress.  

Harrison Heritage News – July 2014 (Volume 15, Issue 6)    
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     Haviland’s agent in Washington, T. W. Tallmadge, finally wrote him a letter dated February 20, 1899, concluding pay-
ment for the claims would never take place under the Bowman Act and suggested another approach:
“I have come to the conclusion and so has all the persons that have the opportunity of knowing that Congress will 
never pass any bills to pay for claims during the war of the rebellion except they have been investigated by the Court of 
Claims…and the amount due is by that court favorable defined. Since we presented our claims before the Court of Claims 
under what is known as the Bowman act and they were thrown out for want of jurisdiction under that act, Congress has 
passed what is called the Tucker Act and by it if one of the Houses of Congress will send any claim to the Court of Claims 
it gives that court jurisdiction…. I have no doubt at all but the court will find due what we have claimed….  “
     The Court of Claims again turned down the claim, and so Haviland approached another Washington lawyer, C. C. 
Calhoun, to pursue the matter. Haviland was no doubt disappointed to receive a letter from Calhoun in 1913 stating “As I 
have before written you I am afraid that there is no chance to recover on the Cynthiana burning claims, about which you 
write. It may be possible that Congress may enact some law in the future which will give relief in such cases, but I feel 
that it would be an injustice to you and to myself to expend any further money and time upon them under existing condi-
tions.”  Historian Stephen C. Neff, commenting on war claims, wrote that in 1915 the Federal government’s “patience 
was exhausted” and enacted legislation that “finally removed from the jurisdiction of the Court of Claims all cases of this 
kind,” and began to close down Civil War claims.  
   
Following are three examples of the Cynthiana war claims inventories submitted for reimbursement: a carriage company, 
dry goods store, and rented residence of a doctor. Map numbers refer to the attached map:

(Example 1) Lawson Oxley Carriage/buggy maker (and two workmen):
Map 4, 5, 6, 7, 33

1 frame Blacksmith shop about 45 by 80 feet situated on the north west corner of Pike and Walnut streets in the city of Cynthiana in 
Harrison county Kentucky worth $1,000
5 forges, bellows, anvils and fixtures $500
1 turning lathe and fixtures $100 1 circular saw and fixtures $100, [total] $200
1 up & down saw & fixtures $150; 1 grind stone & fixtures $75, $225
700 bu. Store coal $200; horse power & fixtures $150, $350
Paint mill $20; 2 drill machines & fixtures $100; tin binder $20, $140
Patterns $175; char coal $25, $200
1 2 story frame paint shop 25 by 50 feet west & joining said blacksmith shop on Pike street with horse power, house in rear attached 1 
story 30 by 40 feet $1,000
Paints, oils, turpentine, paint brushes, plows, lumber etc $500
1 2 story wagon shop (frame) 28 by 70 feet on South east corner of Pike and Walnut streets $2,000
24 wagons (wood work) at $40 each $960; work unfinished $100, $1,060
4 work benches $50; boxing machine $20, $70
Lumber sheds $500; wagon & plow lumber & plank etc $8,000; 1 2 story wooden dwelling house & designing room & kitchen in rear 
on east side of Walnut between Pike & Bridge streets 4 rooms $800
Amounting to sixteen thousand five hundred and fifty five dollars $16,555.00

Herman Rohs
Map 4 - see Lawson Oxley
One tool chest and wagon makers tools $150
Work unfinished on wagons $5
Amounting to $200
Said property was burned in the wagon shop of Lawson Oxley on southeast corner of Pike and Walnut streets….

John Quinlan - See Lawson Oxley
Map 4
One tool chest and wagon makers tools $120. 
Said property was burned in the wagon shop of Lawson Oxley on south east corner of Pike and Walnut streets…..

Harrison Heritage News – July 2014 (Volume 15, Issue 6)    
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This page and next: Map accompanying war claims submitted by W. S. Haviland and included in bills before Con-
gress, along with affidavits for each numbered building. National Archives (see sources).
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Map No. Petition by  Building owner Amount
1 James J. Parrish   $1,600.00
4,5,6,7,33 Lawson Oxley, Elizabeth Oxley, Admin. 16,555.00
8, 15, 16 Greenup Remington   10,000.00
9 William W. Trimble     2,500.00
10, 13 Henry Johnson (colored)    1,100.00
11,14,19,27Charles A. Webster                    18,350.00
12 Frances M. Gray     4,100.00
25, 20 James S. Frizell   12,650.00*
21 Frank Box      6,722.00
22, 23 Thomas English, Ellen English, Admin.   2,000.00
24 Thomas A. Frazer/Henry E. Shawhan   7,000.00
25 Susan Tomlinson     4,000.00
26 John L. Magee   18,000.00
29 Eliza Bell, Greenup Remington, Admin.   3,000.00
4 Herman Rohs   Oxley      200.00
15 David A. Givens  Remington 15,747.00
20 Isaac N. Webb  Frizell   1,000.00
16 James E. Dickey        713.50
4 John Quinlan  Oxley      120.00
24 William L. Northcutt Frazer & Shawhan  21,570.75
27 John Newton Smith Webster     5,113.00
 John Newton Smith, guardian     1,000.00**
28 Heinrich C. Nebel Broadwell heirs       653.00
 John Bruce      1,372.00
 Mary A. Hall         420.00
2, 3 T. R. Rankin      6,563.00
17 Joseph W. McIntosh    31,730.00
 Robert C. Wherritt    32,000.00
 Adeliza  Murphy, F. X. C. Nott, administrator   4,000.00
Total                       $229,779.25
Final amount was $230,779.25 after following changes:
*12,680 in final bill,
**2,000.00 in final bill

Note: This listing, keyed to the map, was included in the war claims 
information by W. S. Haviland on behalf of those incurring losses from 
the fire. Congress never approved payment for these Cynthiana war 
claims.

Claims in bold print are examined in the accompanying article.
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Example 2 ) William L. Northcutt - Dry Goods Store
Map 24 (rented from Frazer and Shawhan, map 24)
[Note: original spelling retained]
Dry Goods:
Brown and bleached cottons. Prints. Lawns Percales. French and English dress goods, merenoes (?), wool & cotton delains. Black 
silks. Black & colored poplins. Luster, alpaca, ashmer bombzins, mozenbiques, 9/4 & 10/4. Bleached and brown sheeting. Pillow slip 
cottons, sotch & domestic ginghams. Rool & flat cambrics. Colored & plain flannels, plad [plaid] flannels & linsays, crashes, shawls, 
table linens, towels & etc worth $8,000.00
Cloths & Casimers
Plain and fancy foreign & domestic cloths, and casimers, vesting, sattinetts, cashmeretts, tweeds, Janes, Beaver overcoating, wine & 
Rushia canvas & celecias, wadding & padding, pant & suiting linen. Ducks & drills. Cottonades. Hollands. Denims & Blay linen etc 
worth $4,000.00
White Goods
Plain, plad & striped jaconetts, nansooks, brilinteens, victory lawns. Bishop & linen lawns, swises, marsals. Pakas. Irish linen, tarltons, 
cotton & linen diapers. Swiss & Jackinett edgings. Insertings, reffelings, laces & gimps worth $2,000.00
Notions
Gents, ladies, boys & childrens hosiery, gloves and underwear. Fans. Parasalls. Umbrellas, oil & carpet; sachels. School books & 
stationary, velvet ribbons, Gents ladies & miss suspenders, gents buck, leather kid, lisle & cotton gloves, ladies silk lisle & thread & 
kids gloves Wool & silk, tissue, and silk lace vales & vale goods. Dress,  shirt & pants, buttons, needles, pins, spool silk, silk & cotton 
& linen thread on spool & in skeins. Wall screen & blind paper etc worth $2,000.00
Boots & Shoes
A full stock of mens, boys, youths, ladies, misses & children worth $7,000.00
Hats & Caps.
A full line for men boys, youths and children worth $800.00
Queensware & Glassware.
An unusual large stock of foreign & domestic Queensware & Glassware worth $1,000.00
Groceries.
Teas, tobacco, Indigo, mader, pepper, allspice, rosin, & fancy soaps, worth $200.00
Hard Ware.
Knives, forks, scizors, sheep shears, carpet tacks, pocket knives etc worth $100.00
Milinary Goods.
Ladies misses & childrens trimed and untrimed bonnets & turbins. Ribbons, English & French crapes worth $250.00

1 bed stead bedding, a lot of sheets & a lot of blankets and comforts. The blankets & comforts was wet & burned in building all worth 
$100
1 barrel of whiskey worth $75
A large lot of cotton yarns & carpet warp and batting worth $800.00
Amount of stock in house        $26,325.00
Deduct for merchandise saved          4,754.25
Amount merchandise burned       $21,570.75.
     I deem it proper to say that the said loss sustained by myself was greater in proportion than that of any person in similar business 
from two reasons. To wit: I had been taken prisoner about one hour before the fire was put out and was at the time of the entire burn-
ing held as such by the Confederate forces.  I could render no assistance either for myself or friends. 2nd, my said store adjoined the 
drug store of James S. Frizell and the impression got out when the drug store took fire (which it did before my store) that there would 
be such an explosion from the great mass of combustibles said to be contained in it, that both it and my store would be blown into at-
oms. Hence my house was left even by my own clerks and friends to burn goods and all to ashes and directed their attention and labors 
to the saving of other property where they believed they were not in so much danger…. I will just here add that I have been engaged in 
the business of merchandising in Cynthiana, Kentucky ever since the year 1855. 
/s/ William L. Northcutt (Witnessed June 17, 1876)
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(Example 3) Dr. John Newton Smith - Private residence 
Map 27 (rented from C. A. Webster)
Carpeting for 5 rooms & two halls & stairways $440
3 wash stand, wardrobe & sociable $95
Center table, 2 large portraits & venetian blinds $137
5 beds, bedsteads & lounge with furnishings $500
Rosewood box & 6 doz stereo scope views, lamps etc $40
Dressing bureau, chairs & work table $65
Side board extension table & covers $40
Table ware, knives & forks, castor, glass & china $150
Tea board & waiters, 4 trunks & contents. Table linen etc. $115
Coffee, sugar, 8 doz cans fruit, 6 bushels dried fruit $136
About 1000 lbs bacon and 60 lb lard $265
60 bushels corn & 8 window blinds $85
Kitchen furnature, cook stove, servant’s bed and bedstead and furnature. Flour and meal $300
4 stoves & fixings $80 & one Sharps pistol $15
A pair horse pistols & Smith and Wesson rifle $80
Wearing apparel of self, wife $500
Wood, chickens, ax, saw, 2 plows $20
500 vols of medical & law library with a great number of Latin, Greek & French works etc $1,000
One fine violin and box $50
Drugs, medicines, surgery instruments & office furnature etc $500
Sundries not mentioned , not less than $500
Amounting to $5,113.
Said property was burned in a 2 ½ story brick dwelling and store house combined with 2 story brick ell attached and I had it rented 
from Charles A. Webster at the time burned it was situated on the east side of Main between Pike and Bridge streets in Cynthiana…
all of which said property was consumed by fire….
Sources: Unpublished manuscript in possession of the author - William A. Penn,  Rattling Spurs and Broad-Brimmed Hats: The Battles of 
Cynthiana and the Civil War in Harrison County, Ky. (2014 draft) 227-232; 305-307; War Claims map and inventories from: House Re-
port (HR) 187, 45th Congress, 3rd Session, #1867 in War Claims Microfilm, National Archives, (microfilm ordered in 1983 from the Na-
tional Archives by Cynthiana-Harrison County Library, Cynthiana, Ky.) Cover image (not Cynthiana): http://www.civilwarfamily.us/2013/08/.
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View 100 years ago of the southeast corner of Pike and Main Streets in Cynthiana. Northcutt’s dry goods 
store was on the corner and Dr. Smith rented a townhouse that stood on the fourth lot from the corner. 
Most of the buildings in this view are probably replacements of those burned during the Civil War. Post-
card, c. 1900, www.harrisoncountyky.us.
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RESERVATIONS FORM
DINNER AT BIANCKE’S RESTAURANT 

FRIDAY, AUGUST 1, 2014 - 6 P.M.

HARRISON COUNTY HISTORICAL SOCIETY AND CYNTHIANA-HARRISON COUNTY MUSEUM

NAME__________________________________________________

PHONE__________________________________________________

NUMBER ATTENDING___________________________

RESERVATIONS FORM - FRANKFORT FALL EXCURSION APPLICATION
(Do not send bus fee at this time - you will be notified)

NAME_____________________________________________ Telephone______________________________

ADDRESS__________________________________________________________________________________

Mail by to Harrison Co. Historical Society, PO 411, Cynthiana, KY 41031-0411. The first 46 members’ 
applications to arrive will be selected to take the excursion. 


